
What is this website template and how can I use
it?
This website template is for presenting and selling online courses. The design of
the site is made in a minimalistic style, and thanks to this, such a site template is
suitable for any course.
The site template consists of 2 pages. The main one, which generally tells about
the online school (or you, as the author) and the second, which tells about a
course.
If you have a lot of courses, you just need to duplicate the second page the
required number of times and insert the necessary information about the
courses.

The main page contains the following blocks:
- menu;
- main;
- about us;
- courses;
- FAQ;
- contact us;
- footer.

The course page contains the following blocks:
- menu;
- main;
- about course;
- course content;
- start studying - buy;
- reviews;
- other similar courses;
- footer.

The structure of the site is built in such a way that a person who visits the site
receives all the necessary information about the courses and wants to buy.



How to download a file?
1. Download zip archive and open.
2. There you will see a file called “Site Template Link” - you need to open it

and follow the link. The link leads to a file in Figma.
3. When the file opens, click on the “Duplicate to your draft” button to be able

to edit the file. This function appears when you click on the file name in the
upper middle of the screen.

4. On the left, you will see several pages.
- on the first page, the cover and presentation of the site;
- on the second page, the version of the design for laptops (1440 px screen

resolution);
- on the third page is the version of the design for phones (320 px screen

resolution).

A file that will help you understand the functions of Figma -
https://www.figma.com/file/otYXx38XcjhbJXSUY91yS5/Website?node-id=0%3A1

https://www.figma.com/file/otYXx38XcjhbJXSUY91yS5/Website?node-id=0%3A1


File content and how to adapt the template for
yourself / your business
The site template contains

Main page:
- menu;
- main;
- about us;
- courses;
- FAQ;
- contact us;
- footer.

Course page:
- menu;
- main;
- about course;
- course content;
- start studying - buy;
- reviews;
- other similar courses;
- footer.

Now I'll tell you more about what you need / can replace so that the site is fully
adapted for you / your business.

1. You can change the logo at the top of the site, in the middle.

2. If you are going to delete, add or change the places of any blocks - you
should change the contents of the menu.

3. The main block - here you can change the main text and the button text.
4. Change all the information on the pages and write everything people need

to know about your school and courses.
5. Show students' projects at the end of the "course content" block to

demonstrate results. It always adds motivation!



You can even report additional information about the projects - there's a
popup for that.

6. The site has an offer to “get a free consultation”. This will give us the
opportunity to collect contacts of people and sell them the course in a
personal consultation. The popup asks for the email and name of the
person, but you can request the information that interests you. Important:
do not ask more than 1-3 questions, otherwise the person will not want to
answer and will leave the site.

7. The "buy" button opens a popup window with the input of bank card
details for payment. You can replace this information with the one you



need.

8. The site has the opportunity to see reviews of the course or write your own
review. When you click on the "write a review" button, a popup window
opens.

In addition to the main changes to the content of the site, you can change: the

 - main colors of the site;
 - fonts;
 - slightly modify the style of the site.

Important!

- keep the same spacing between blocks, between headers and the content of
the block;

- do not add more than 1-2 fonts to the site.



What to do next with the site?
When your site is ready, share the link to the Figma file with the programmer.

1.

2. (copy link)

Good luck!


